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December 2018 

 

A  Very Happy Christmas to all our members and to those reading 
this Newsletter from further afield. 

 
Another year almost behind us and an opportunity to spend time with 
family and friends is just around the corner.  Our bees are safely tucked 
up for the winter, well fed and in the best of health (we hope!). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The New Year will bring opportunities to improve our beekeeping hus-
bandry.  And our bees in turn will award us with a superior honey har-
vest, and hours of pleasure - well, that’s the theory! 
 
As this summer has reminded us - if we needed any reminding - the 
weather is so critical to our success as beekeepers and honey harvest-
ers.  And the weather is something over which we have no control. 
 
Although at this time of the year our bees wont be too concerned if it 
should snow I’m sure most of us would appreciate as little as possible - 
although a seasonal flurry during the Christmas holiday would be great 
as long as it doesn’t hang around too long! 
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West Sussex BKA Convention 2019 

A date in your diary not to be missed! 
 

Lodge Hill, Pulborough will again be the venue for our Annual Convention in February.  Details are now 
finalised and, as always, we have an impressive blend of lectures and seminars to look forward to.  Please 
book the date in your diary NOW!  
 
 

The main speakers are Clive de Bruyn, Dr. Martin Bencsik and Adam 
Leitch NDB. 
 
Clive de Bruyn has been a beekeeper since the 1960s.  Since then he 

has been an amateur, commercial and professional beekeeper, 
managing bees in 11 English counties.  He has held a number of roles in the beekeeping industry both 
in the UK and abroad and is also the author of the book ‘Practical Beekeeping’.  His approach to talks is 
very practical and interactive with lots of props and equipment.  He will be presenting a main lecture 
on ’The Joys of Raising Queens’ and a seminar on ‘Beekeeping Mistakes’. 

 

 
Dr. Martin Bencsik is an Associate Professor in Physics at Nottingham Trent University.  His research fo-

cuses on novel applications of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and more recently on bioacoustics, 
including honeybee colony condition monitoring.  His use of accelerometers to measure vibrations in 
honeybee hives led him to become involved in The Hive artwork at Kew, supplying the measurement 
technology and software which animates the work.  The technology has revealed some fascinating in-
sights, particularly around swarming prediction, and other happenings in the hive.  Martin will share 
his most recent findings during his lecture ‘Monitoring honey bee colony activity with accelerometer 
sensors’. 

 
 
Adam Leitch is a member of the Reigate Beekeepers’ Association, Master Beekeeper and Vice-Chairman 

of the NDB Examination Board.  Adam has been working closely with Research Fellows at the Universi-
ty of Brighton with whom he has been studying pollen.  His lecture ‘Melissopalynology – The Study of 
Pollen in Honey’ will give us an insight into why pollen is so important, how we use it to find out where 
our bees have been foraging and what the important nectar sources are.  Adam will also be running a 
seminar, ‘Asian Hornet Update’.  An important subject for beekeepers at the moment. 

 

 
Saturday 23rd February 

9:30am – 4:30 pm 
Lodge Hill, Pulborough. 



Queens Off Lay 

Vice Chairman, Roger Patterson offers some timely advice. 
 

Queens, especially the less prolific ones usually go off lay in the 
autumn for about 4 weeks.  Prolific queens don't usually go off 
lay, although they may reduce laying.  This may be complicated 
by the use of thymol-based Varroa treatments, where some 
queens go off lay during treatment. 
 

This autumn I have noticed that many queens have gone off lay 
for a much longer time than normal, often 8-10 weeks.  I have 
emailed and spoken to beekeepers in other parts of the coun-
try and I have recently spoken at beekeeping events in Hamp-
shire, Warwickshire and Yorkshire where beekeepers have told me the same. 
 

This lengthy break will mean there is a large age gap in workers, so less young bees to go through the 
winter, which is aggravated by their shortened life-span if heavy virus loads are present.  Worker bees 
may die off earlier in the spring and weaken colonies, possibly leading to losses in the early spring.  
 

I hope I am wrong, but I fear the possibility of heavy losses in February, March and April.  I suggest that 
beekeepers check their colonies every week or two from the turn of the year onwards.  You need to take 
into account the temperature.  The colder it is the tighter the cluster will be, giving the impression to a 
beginner the colony is getting smaller.  You won't do any damage by quickly removing the crownboard as 
it will only take a few seconds. 
 

It is difficult to advise what to do if you see a colony declining.  Although it may be frowned upon by 
some all I can suggest is uniting. 
 

Roger  

There will be a variety of seminars to choose from: 
 

Beekeeping Mistakes –  Clive de Bruyn 
Experiments in Skep Beekeeping – Chris Park 
BBKA Examination System & what you can get out of it –  Celia Perry 
Asian Hornet Update – Adam Leitch 
Mead, Metheglin & Medicine – Chris Park 
Wings, Stings and other things under the microscope – James Donaldson 
 

 
Refreshments and a simple lunch will be included and there will be many opportunities to meet up with 
fellow beekeepers from around the county and beyond.  Paynes will bring a range of bee equipment and 
books to sell and so there will be plenty of opportunities to part with your money! 
 
 
Further details and the Booking Form will soon be available on the WSBKA website. 
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Around the Divisions 
 

All Members are welcome to attend any Divisional meeting, but please advise the organiser if you 
plan to attend. 

Central Sussex Division 

Details of the Division’s activities from Debbie Rowland: chairman@centralsussexbka.org.uk or website: 
www.centralsussexbka.org.uk 
 

Chichester Division 

Tuesday 11th December - ’Christmas Social & Honey Tasting’.  Fishbourne Centre, Blackboy Lane, 

Fishbourne, Chichester, PO18 8BE at 7:30pm.  Further details from Nick Brown:  
secretary@chichesterbeekeepers.co.uk or website: www.chichesterbeekeepers.co.uk 
 

Wisborough Green Division 

Tuesday 4th December - ‘Are Bees Really In Decline?’  A talk by 

Mike Edwards at the Wisborough Green Village Hall, School Road, 
RH14 0DU. Further details from Tess Clarke:  
secretary@wgbka.org.uk  or website: www.wgbka.org.uk 
 

Worthing Division 

Thursday 13th  December - ‘Christmas Social’.  Ferring Village 

Hall, Ferring Street, Ferring, BN12 5JP at 7:30pm.  Further details from secretary, Debra Edwards or the 
Division’s website: www.worthingbeekeepers.org.uk  
 
 
 

... and Dates for your 2019 Diary 

 
 

Saturday 23rd February - ‘West Sussex BKA Annual Convention’, Lodge 

Hill Centre, Watersfield, Pulborough, RH20 1LZ.  Details in this Newsletter. 
 

Saturday 2nd March - Wisborough Green BKA’s annual ‘Introduction to Beekeeping’.  Rudgwick Village 

Hall, RH12 3JJ from 9am.  Details from Tess Clarke secretary@wgbka.org.uk or the Division’s website: 
www.wgbka.org.uk . 
 

Tuesday 19th March - ‘WSBKA 46th AGM’.  Pulborough Village Hall, Swan View, Lower Street, Pulbor-

ough, RH20 2BF.  All members are welcome to attend.    
 

Friday 12th April - Sunday 14th April - ‘BBKA Spring Convention’.  Harper Adams 

University, Newport, Shropshire, TF10 8NB.   
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‘Share your Division’s 

activities with readers of 

the County News’ 

mailto:chairman@centralsussexbka.org.uk
http://www.centralsussexbka.org.uk
mailto:secretary@chichesterbeekeepers.co.uk
http://www.chichesterbeekeepers.co.uk
mailto:secretary@wgbka.org.uk
http://www.wgbka.org.uk
http://www.worthingbeekeepers.org.uk
mailto:secretary@wgbka.org.uk
http://www.wgbka.org.uk/Intro_to_Beekeeping.html
http://www.facebook.com/West-Sussex-Beekeepers-Association-631084173737575/
https://www.facebook.com/westsussexbeekeepers/


Melvyn’s Christmas Missive 
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Chairman,  Melvyn Essen, writes for the County News 
 

 

T his is supposed to be a quite beekeeping month!  Sadly, one of our members and 
friend died recently and has left several colonies, so I had arranged to check the 

bees for stores.  The day arrived, it was mild and sunny, perfect.  I managed to take off 
the supers, then removed the queen excluders and popped a super underneath each of 
the brood boxes without disturbing the bees too much.  It was nice to be able to help 
the family and the bees and it shows you should always keep your bee suit handy. 
 
The same week I had arranged to collect some equipment that had been donated to 
Central Sussex.  A lot of the kit was in good condition, but there was more than I re-

membered from my initial visit.  Ron, one of our members offered to help!  He has a trailer and after our 
first visit we realised another journey back was necessary.  On the second visit I forgot to put my gloves 
on and picked up a hive roof, ouch!  I had been stung on the tender part of my thumb by a hibernating 
queen wasp, that hurt for days. 
 
Now I can sit back and enjoy my retirement!! 
 
Happy Christmas every one! 

 

Melvyn  

chairman@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk 

Stamps Appeal 

Members have made a significant contribution to this charity in previ-
ous years by donating used stamps from Christmas cards.  This gener-
osity has helped to train assistance dogs for the disabled at their train-
ing centre in Heyshott near Midhurst.   
 
So if you can continue to help this charity please save the stamps from 
Christmas cards (and other correspondence).   All kinds of stamps are 
welcome, on or off paper.  You just need to leave no more than a 5mm 
single thickness border around them, and the perforations should not 
be damaged.  Send to:  Canine Partners’ Stamp Appeal, PO Box 638, Fareham, Hampshire, PO14 9JJ.   
 
This is an ongoing appeal and more details are available on the charity’s website - 
www.caninepartners.org.uk  

mailto:chairman@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk
http://www.caninepartners.org.uk


We’re on the web: 
www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk 

Thanks to all this month’s contributors.  If you don’t have access to the internet and want further details 
of anything in this newsletter, please contact the Editor & County Secretary.  Likewise, if you would like to 

contribute to future newsletters please send articles and photographs to: 
 

Graham Elliott, Editor & County Secretary, no later than the 20th of  the preceding month. 

M E M B E R S '  C O U N T Y  N E W S L E T T E R  

 
 

This and previous newsletters from the last 12 months are 
available on the website. 
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...and finally 

Bees for development - Birthday Giveaways 

The Birthday Giveaway prize for November is a BJ Sherriff Bee Farmer 
Hamper containing both practical and yummy goodies.  Included in this bee 
themed set is a ‘Bee Farmer’ vest and hood, wildflower seed packets to 
attract bees to your garden and a Sheriff bee design lanyard.  Thanks to BJ 
Sherriff you’ll receive also a beautiful 100% cotton tea towel with a bee 
skep, flowers and bees design to add a touch of brightness to any kitchen 
and some delicious honey and ginger biscuits.  
www.beesfordevelopment.org/giveaway/index.html 

http://www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/West-Sussex-Beekeepers-Association-631084173737575/
https://www.bjsherriff.co.uk/
http://www.beesfordevelopment.org/giveaway/index.html

